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Pa says: "Folks aint so bad as they're painted, because
mos' people don't know hotv to fill-in th' cracks."

FROM ONE MAN'S POINT OF VIEW
EVIVALISM is like most of the modern isms: it has very much of the
fake about it. Instead of the calm,
sane, unassuming, sweet naturalness of the
Nazarene, it comes clothed in the spirit of
the ordinary side-show,. and its appeal is
directed more at the emotions of the multitude than to its intellect and its sanity.
One would think that souls were saved by
blab, pathos, tears and tragic attitudes.
And for all I know they may be; I am not
saying they are not?
Some time ago a troupe of evangelists
visited an American city where I was located. There were fifteen, in the party.
The emotional wave ran high. Meetings
were held on the streets, in the churches,
on the house tops, in jails, railway stations,
business houses, and beer halls. There
were morning meetings, noon meetings,^
^afternTOn^mwtmgs, evening meetings and
midnight meetings. There were meetings
for women only and men only, from which
boys and girls under 16 were excluded.
God only knows how much good was accomplished by all this excitement. It was
an emotional tempest—a mental maelstrom. People were so worked up by the
nightly orgy of emotional intoxication that
some believed the gift of tongues had been
given them, and they went about incoherently babbling stuff that pipe dreams are
made of, —stuff that nobody could understand. They called it the work of the spirit,
but when the revivalists got away and the
excitement subsided, many of the ' "gifted"
found a home in the asylum.
All of which proves much or little, according to one's mental aberration and
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perspective. What we have in mind is
this: We do not know anything about the
religion of Christ that is not sane, reasonable, simple and kind. We do not know
anything about the religion of Christ that
cannot be told to father and son, mother
and daughter, husband and wife. We do
not know anything about the religion of
Christ that requires the husband to be absent that the wife may be told, or the wife
to be absent that the husband may be told.
We do not know anything about the religion of Christ that excludes the boys and
girls. We do not know anything about
the religion of Christ that justifies the
working of the shell game on the unsophisticated, and the promising of something
for nothing.
The modern revivalist says: "Meeting
for women only and girls over 16 years of
age;" "meeting for men only, boys under
16 not admitted." This smacks of the
cheap penny-picture arcades. It does not
sound much like the Master's call: "Suffer
little children to come unto me, and forbid
them not: for of such is the kingdom of
God. Whosoever shall not receive the
kingdom of God as a little child shall in no
wise enter therein."

o

NE cannot drive into the country about
Enderby without being amazed at the
dj_v__I_>pm_m^
few years. Then as we look over the vast
area of Indian reserve lying at our door, and
see not a vestige of improvemt, and realize
that none is possible while the land is tied
us as it is, we are greater amazed that a
civilized people will bind about themselves
a law that is neither humane, just or equitable, and say it can't be helped. To be
sure, the Indians should be provided for.
Fifty years ago they were provided for.
Six thousand acres were allotted to the
Spallumcheens. Then they numbered 2,000
or more. Today they number less than
200. The 200 occupy the same amount of
land as the original 2,000—and till probably 50 acres. The rest of the 6,000 acres
is no farther developed than it was 50 years
ago. And yet the government holds it away
from worthy white Canadian families.
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NEWS IN AND ABOUT THE TOWN AND DISTRICT
x_rx__
Vernon's rate of taxation has I sacks of these seed-potatoes on pelled to give up the home he has
been raised to 27 mills.
new ground late in the season and cherished so long. More than 15
years ago Mr. Elson located upon
ha vested
W. E. Banton spent the early ** i™* f
' V ^ A n d the splendid property, and he has
bad for a d
part of the week at Calgary.
^ *»*> 1S l t ? A n d reared on it the prize apple
they are beauties, all of them.
Geo. Bell returned Tuesday
Announcement of the mar- orchard of the district. Mr. Elfrom a political conference at the riage of Rev. A. E. Roberts to son's friends will hope that the
coast.
Miss Agnes May Monteith, at change will bring him back to
Walter Robinson is on a busi- Victoria, Oct. 17th, has been health and strength.
ness and pleasure trip to the coast received. Enderby people will The man who thinks he is paycities.
join with us in extending felici- ing excessive taxes in Enderby
The second band dance of the tations.
should look up the rate of other
season will be held Friday eve, The Walker Press wants ten cities—Vernon for instance. The
Oct. 23.
cords of 16-inch. dry stove wood. difference between 17 mills and
Mrs. H. McCormick returned If you have the wood and want 27 mills is considerable.
from the coast last Thursday to exchange part of it for your Miss Agnes Dale, on Friday
morning.
winter's reading, and take cash last, upon the certificates of Drs.
Ronald Burns has sold the Arm- , for the balance, bring in a cord, Keith and Morris, was committed
strong pharmacy to a Nelson j ^ m u s t be "live" wood.
by Magistrate Rosoman "to the
druggist.
j A general meeting of all mem- asylum at New Westminster.
Carl Johnson is confined to the j k 6 r s 0f the Enderby Lawn Ten- j She left for New Westminster in
hospital at Kamloops, suffering j n j s club, and all friends inter- j charge of Mrs. Thos. Pound Frifrom typhoid.
jested in the game, will beheld day evening.
Organizer Whitely is adding | at the home of A. E. Taylor, to- Notwithstanding the explicit
members to the local Orange morrow, (Friday) evening, to: i n f o r m a t i o n g j v e n }n< o u r ] a s t
perfect plans for future courts, j ^ ^ y e r y f e w householders have
lodge this week,
has
completed the St. George's church was beau- j yet made the declaration required
. Turner
_v
.
xF.
work of overhauling the heating; tifully decorated with fruits, ; by law in order to qualify for a
plant in F. H. Hale's comfortable j foliage, flowers and vegetables! place on the city voters' list. If
home.
'
! for the Harvest service held last i you are an assessed property
Evangelist Russell is attracting; Sunday. The fruits, etc., which! owner within the city limits your
large audiences nightly at his! were contributed for the occasion : name will be on the city voters'
meetings and many acquisitions; were sent to the Vernon Hospital. | list. If your property has only
to the church are being recorded.! G e o R R]lfly.pfi i s erecting a I b e e n acquired within the last few
Wm. Hutchison intends to k e e p ^ m e o n his property at the head j months, it is necessary for you
warm this winter. He is having I o f George street. The stone \ to go to the city office and see
one of McClary's famous Magnet foundation was finished ten days j that your name is on the register.
furnaces installed by A. Fulton. ago, and the brick work was com- j ^he Province of Friday last
A meeting of the Liberals of menced this week. His barn and ; contained the following notice of
Enderby was held Saturday stable in connection is nearing t ^ e death at Vancouver of an
i Enderbyite esteemed by all who
night. There was what is known completion.
as a "full house" in poker par- Miss Grace Bonner, imperson-: knew her: "The death occurred
ator and ventriloquist, is playing yesterday of Miss Alice J. Garlance.
Geo. R. Lawes expects to ship a return engagement in K. of P. jnett, aged 58, a native of Engtwo carloads of apples from his hall, Saturday evening, assisted I land. The funeral will take place
Enderby orchard to Australia by the City Band. Miss Bonner j tomorrow at 2:30 o'clock from
this season. Most of the fruit is is well-liked by the Enderby pub- j Armstrong & Edwards' underlie, and her rendition of "Esmer- j taking parlors, under the ausnow ready.
alda" will please'all.
jpices of the'Y.W.'C. A?, of which
F. H. Waby makes a record
T
report on potatoes. He has a W m. Elson has sold his Eden she was a member. Rev, C. C.
new shallow-eyed English potato House property to P. Murphy. Owen will conduct the services
that he brought with him from Mr. Elson has failed rapidly in ! at Christ church, to where the
Manitoba. He planted three health recently and was com- remains will first be taken."
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CELESTA
CREEK
One of the many creeks emptying into the chain of lakes at Mara.

0

A Favorite Trout Pool

Chas. W. Little informs us that he is receiving enquiries from all sections for copies
of the Mara booklet. For quick returns his experience carries off the palm. He made
a start Saturday week by giving our genial conductor on the Okanagan express a copy
of the booklet. Conductor Bongard hasn't been traveling up and down the Okanagan
all these years with his eyes shut. He has a brother, and the brother was looking for
fruit land. He gave the brother the booklet, and perhaps a tip or two.
Anyway, on
Monday morning Norman Bongard got off the train at Mara and looked up Mr. Little.
He knew exactly what he wanted. Mr. Little had it and showed it to him. Mr. Bongard has been in the Colorado, Wenatchie and Yakima fruit districts, and knows fruit
land when he sees it. By noon the deal was closed. He bought 40 acres of the bench
land adjoining Mr. Little's. He will put it into apples as soon as it can be cleared.

3
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The Best is Not .Too..Good. _stojck-,as__.to_.go.elsew.iere.^-He^be- star-ted-down-stream-to^Enderbyr
lieves that pipe dreams are a They had not proceeded more
R. J. Col tart believes it is just poor commodity, with which the than a mile or two when death
as costly to feed leather-medal market is flooded, and that if we came. Very little was known
stock as gold-medal stock, and produce the goods we won't need about the dead man, and his
he is proceeding to stock his to worry about buyers or price. effects gave no information of
dairy with the best that money
any value. Undertaker Holtby
Killed
While
Felling
a
Tree
can buy. While at New Westtook charge of the remains, interminster fair Mr. Col tart bought Owen Hughes was killed at A. ment taking place Monday.
the first-prize registered 3-month A. Faulkner's lumber camp last
Westward Ho!
Ayrshire bull, and he intends to Saturday while felling a tree.
add gold-medal Aryshire heifers The falling tree struck the dead Have you read the October
next season. Mr. Coltart feels limb of another tree and the limb number of Westward Ho? It is
that Enderby District should be fell across the man's head as he the best number published. All
the breeding place for the finest was running to get out of danger. friends who have subscribed for
stock possible, and he is working His skull was crushed in, and he Westward Ho! in connection with
to that end. He believes that our lived but a short time. Andy "Under the Pines" will have
dairymen may as well have buy- Faulkner and his men loaded the their subscriptions- start with the
ers coming here for registered unfortunate man into a canoe and October number.
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Clothing that Speaks for Itself $
*

._o

*

This store's purpose is to dress men better than they have ever been dressed—to provide
such styles and patterns as will express the individuality of the wearer and give genuine satisfaction. " We allow no one to give a greater equivalent for your money, and the suits and
overcoats we have for Fall and Winter wear easily discount everything in the past. We
mean to make this the safest store for you to buy at every day in the year. We sell only the
verv best of clothing and insist on a perfect understanding with each customer. You run no
risk at all in buying°here. Oar prices are always the lowest for which equally good clothing
can be bought anywhere. Sweaters and all seasonable goods; full stock; Al goods.

Enderby Trading Co.Ltd.
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Draft Horse Industry Flourishing

I

T is a common remark of visit- which have been doing service for the
ors of Enderby that we have past fifteen years in this country, it is
strange that not more black geldings
an unusually fine lot of horses. reach the market. When one scans
Not only in our draft stock, but the prize list of the eight internationour roadsters and fancy drivers als which have been held, one cannot
fail to be astounded at the extremely
as well. Horsemen tell us that i small percentage of blacks which have
our climate, water and forage are j won That percentage is not much
responsible for the excellent con-! i n c r e a s e d w u e n o n e comes to inspect
Ai-t-ir™ ~-e ~,,«

i,

mi

! the entry lists, and it is open to doubt

dition of our horses. They say; If t h e m o s t of tIlc black s S hown h a v 0
that We have the ideal Conditions1 j110t
not tobelonged
t h o s e of to the British breeds and
for producing bone, speed and a
continental Europe. As
cn^u

~~A

4-1.

x_

i

i

general

thing, however, the trade

spirit, and there are those who j - h l l 8 W)II10 ,, 1(her t0 divide the supply
predict that Enderby District Will i of big drafters into Percherons and
one day produce the horses that! clvdos - the ^former including such
^rlll n4-4-M_A4. u ,

£

_•

i I S™<1e Belgians as are on the market

will attract buyers.from far and; a!1(, t | l e ,art(M, „f C0Urse. ..the get of
wide. Apropos of the Subject bf i nit
Shire
dealer
not
ions. horses.
One stillThe
often
hearsdoes
of Norbothel his hl,!Ul ,llch w i t h s t r i c t (lefi
the draft horse industry a writer' mans ' in the trade,
" though that is en"
inone of the live stock journals tirely an erroneous term and signifies
says:
Never in the history of horse breeding operations in the west have prices
paid for brood mares of draft blood
been so high, says the Breeder's Gazette. Chicago. The shippers naturally attended all the sales. where big
drafters would be offered, but in all
instances of which we have been informed the local fanners outbid the
professionals and kept the mares at
home
There is much-of- promise-in
these reports They mean that before
many years we will have a larger supply of the weighty sorts which pay off
mortgages
in large the
lumps.
epiiries
concerning
sort of geldin S
From
time
to
time
in- I
for which the dealers wewillreceive
pay the

the corn belt as there is in the city, and
maybe a little more. The farmer needs
the weight in the collar even more
badly than, or at c least quite as badly
as, the city team user, and this need
will press more forcibly upon him in
time to come. With this sort of market before him and with the added
knowledge that for his best specimens
fancy prices will always be forthcoming the corn bell farmer who does not
devote his attention to the production
of heavy horses is losing a great opportunit-v.

Our Meats are
always fresh
and we serve the best
on the market. Fish,
poultry and eggs in
season.

G. R. Sharpe,
ENDERBY, B. C.

"Under the Pines"

__222' A.N INTEKNATIONAL CHAMPION.

,

a Little Magazine
published once a
month by H. M.
WALKER, from the
Walker Press, Enderby. Price of
admission, 50c a
year and a pile of
earnest thinking
yourself. If you
don't want to think
don't subscribe.
But we want you
in our circle of
good-play-fcll ows-r
if you feci inclined

only that the gvhiing shows by his appearance that he springs Tom an ancestry tracing to continental and not
—
:
insular Europe.
I Intimately tied up with the demand for
draft geldings ami their values is the
cm
99
J
whole stallion business, .lust so long
•3_.
as prices for the heavy ones keep up
The Walker Press, Enderby
on the Level on which they now rest
the demand for ton stallions will remain active. I.cports from practically
oil of the representative stables are to
the effect thai the sweep has been almost clean -only a very few stallions
left over.
BUILDER &
.Taken up one side and down the
CONTRACTOI
other, the draft horse industry could
not well be in a much more nourishing
condition.
Farmers are recognizing
that it pays to-work 'heavier horses and it
heavier machinery;.. Melp, or at least
the sort .'of .help . it pays to hire nowadays, does not. promise to get much
more, plentiful, and the solution of the
farm labor problem lies in the utiliza- \ Dealer in Sashes, Doors, Tumings and all factory work.
tion of heavier machinery and larger •'•
draft horses. There is just as much ; I represent the S. C. Smith Co.
need for the real dra.tTer on the soil of '
of Vernon.
Enderby.

Under the i ines
ri *

« , i

IM. Barnes

A 2/200 I'OUND SHOW GJ-LDLNG.

most money Rays and browns always
sell for their full value. Most generally the weighty draft geldings of that
color show up with more or less white
about the face and feet, showing thereby most frequently a British extraction
There are plenty of bays aud
browns, too. that show no white and
yet most unmistakable French or Belgian ancestry
Considering the large
number of .black Pereheron stallions.

lans and estimates
furnished
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Sunday Special Services Mr. Russell's subject, "Bell son James there. Forty years
ago it would have required a
Buoys."
11 a.m. Mr. Campbell in Next week will probably month or two to get a reply;
the Presbyterian church.
be the conclusion of Mr. from Hedley, at the cost of
3 p.m. Great Union meet- Russell's mission to Enderby. a dollar.
Mr. Mowat states that the
ing. Men and women and
Nearly Half a Century Ago long distance business with
young people over 8 years of
the Valley is increasing rapage, in the Presbyterian Often little incidents in idly.
The secretary of the
church. Mr. Russell will life, which pass unnoticed,t company will be in Enderby
give a special message on, mark the great movement of in a few days to complete
the world forward. Forty- arrangements for the instal"Power from On High."
7:30 p.m. All should hear six years ago, a party of 150 lation of the local system.
the Evangelist's address on, pioneers crossed the prairies Labor sometimes needs to be pro"The World's Curse & Cure." into the interior of B. C. by tected from its fool friends.
The Bible School will be way of the North Thompson Nickel people are out of place in a
for adults Friday at 2:30 p.m. river to Kamloops. Mrs. A. dollar town.
and a grand rally for all the Schubert was the only woman
children over 6 years of age in the party, a mother of Pacific Coast
in the Presbyterian church three children. Mrs. Schuon Friday at 3:30, immedi- bert is today a woman of Grown S E E D S
ately at the close of the day strikingly beautiful features,
TREES, PLANTS
strong in body and mind.
school.
varieties at reasonable prices. No Borers.
Then Mr. Russell will hold A few days ago Mr. Fortune Reliable
No Scale. No fumigation to damage stock. No
windy agents to annoy you. Buy direct and get
a meetihg on Friday night drove Mrs. Schubert to town. trees
and seeds that grow.
Together
they
climbed
the
at 7 o'clock for 45 minutes in
Fertilizers, Bee Supplies, Spray Pumps, Spraystairs
to
the
long
distance
ing material, Cut Flowers, etc. Catalogue free.
the basement of the Presbyterian church, for all the telephone station in Jas.
M.J.HENRY
boys of the town between Mowat's office. Connection
Rd.
VANCOUVER. B. C
the ages of 8 aud 16. One was made with Hedley and 3010N. Westminster
B.—Anyone wishing a Catalogue free, may
hundred boys should hear I Mrs. Schubert talked to her have one by calling at the office of Walker's Weekly
®

Paint!

Pai

f

If you wish to save money, PAINT NOW !
I have on hand a quantity of
paint suitable for all kinds of outside painting, which I do not wish to carry over
winter, and will sell same at LESS THAN COST for the next 30 days.
Do not miss this GREAT OPPORTUNITY ! Get your buildings painted for
less than the cost of the paint at ordinary prices.
Small lots, $1.50 per gallon. Barrel, 10 percent discount.
I have also the largest and best stock of Stoves, Graniteware, and General
Hardware eqer shown in Enderby. Call before you purchase elsewhere. The
prices are right and I will treat you right.

Fulton's Hardware Store
CLIFF STREET

ENDERBY, B. C

v
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Are You Entitled t6 Vote?

fees for dogs, you are entitled to a place on the voters'
list, provided you go to the
city office some time during
the month of October, and
make a statutory declaration
to the above effect. Do it
to-day! If you let the matter slide, you may be sorry
when voting day comes.

issued a manifesto declaring that
there are 1,500,000 unemployed in
the United Kingdom, with dependents numbering 7,500,000
suffering thereby.
The federation recommendes
the creation of a minister of labor and a permanent unemployed
board, and that all members of
labor unions refuse to work overtime.

You need not necessarily
be a property-owner to have
a vote for mayor and aldermen. If you are a British
subject, have been a resident
of the city since the first of
January last, occupy a house
or a portion of a house within the city limits, and have
contributed directly to the
Strikers at Work Again.
city revenues during the year
striking machinists on
at least the sum of $2 other theTheC.P.R.
went back to
than water rates and license work last week.
There is
general dissatisfaction expressed by the men at the
terms of settlement, as it is
New samples for Fall and conceded to be a victory for
Winter Clothing from the the company. The majority
famous ' 'House of Hobber- repjort of the board of concillin," Toronto. Give us a trial iation was accepted. The and a shipment of other
Satisfaction guaranteed and company will take back such
men as it has use for and Eastern Goods have arrived
prices right.
retain such of the strikeUnderwear, Sweaters and breakers as it deems compe- Selling at Eastern Prices.
Gloves of all kinds.
tent.
3-pound tins Pie Peaches The Unemployed of England.
25c, while they last.
London, Oct. 9.—The general Walter Robinson
CASH GROCER
WHEELER & EVANS Federation of Trades unions has

Just Arrived

rtm s v »*. u « u ' « ^ i

Granberries

••W^B-V-P*

This is the man who worked.
This is the mill in which the man worked.
This is the draught which blew in the mill in which the man worked.
This is the cough brought on by the draught which blew in the mill in which the
man worked.
This is the pain which was caused by the cough brought on by the. draught which
blew in the mill in which the man worked.
This is the medicine to ease the pain caused by the cough brought on by the
draught which blew in the mill in which the man worked.
This is the doctor who prescribed the medicine to ease the pain caused by the
cough brought on by the draught which blew in the mill in which the man worked.
This is the UNDERWEAR supplied by Harvey & Dobson, which, had the man
bought, would have made it unnecessary to call in the doctor who prescribed the
medicine to ease the pain caused by the cough brought on by the draught which blew
in the mill in which the man worked. He would not have caught cold.

H A R V E Y & D O B S O N , General Merchants, Enderby
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QUAINT CONCEITS.
Tan Shoes With

Blue Stockings the

Fad—Half Length Coats.

The summer canvas shoes are white.
with browu trimmings. With the shoe
will bo worn white or leather colored
stockings. Another shoe fad is the
alent leather pump with white stock^
;_/v ~s'

!~-V.

'9
ff£i
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ii'ei;- I'Fa/^er Russell,
B.A.,
Leader of the evangelistic services concluding this week after a most successful season in End orb;,
A Plea For Less Snobbishness.

Atlanta a Great Mule Point.

-=S=*^^_^ZG=»One wishes there wore less snobbishG. M. Kommel in a summary of the
ness in the American woman, less mule trade says: Atlanta is coming to
FLAIJK SI-IItTshrinking from people on whom she be one of the groat mule distributing
A pattern of I his skirt may be had In
bestows the epifhet "common." less points of (he south and is now the six sizes—from T2 to ;•!:' inches waist measure. Sen_d 10_ce j ns_.i___A!lis. njljce..__ivjng.
_=p ni (1 tM-i Mi gt i i_j_!-i-^:-_-U-v-=_i i • i-i I i e-i i M-l) e-d «-i4y=gTli •: H-iwr-on Q-] l r (11 o=sou th ea s tr^Nxrd ou b IJnumber (3S22). and it will be promptly for|)apors. It caiinoi be denied, though it' South Carolina farmers get many of warded to you by mail.
is atmospheric rather than tangible, their mules from Atlanta, which were ings and (he tan shoes with blue stockthis condescension of the well bred to Jlrst sold on markets two or three times ings
(hose who have not (he requisite hall- as far from Atlanta as Columbia
Half length coats are almost univermark of culture. When shall the day
With (he development of Atlanta as a. sally worn. One must have at least
dawn when a person with a witch hazel
mule market a golden opportunity ex- one of these half length coats iu one's
M s for any one bravo enough to break wa I'd robe. The color can be suited to
wand of perfect courtesy shall accept
people for what they are. not caring iMvay from cus(o--i and act as a pioneei one's needs, but a pretty little check is
whether (hey live on I hi4 north, the M mule raising n South Carolina ano popular The faint indistinct stripe is
tflo sou I hea ;:
west or the south side of a town,
smart.
whether their husbands are professionA Francis model gown is of plaid
More Certain.
al men or clerks behind a counter,
cashmere in tones of gray with a line
All tilings come round to thoso who wait,
whether their social training has been
of rod jus! visible. The jacket of plain
Dm it's a surer way
gained among people who wear (ho
g r a y . i s .trimmed with black rose and
To get up steam and pull your freight
b l u e ' r i b b o n ' o f exclusiveness or down
gold, and with it is worn a scarf, one
And meet good things halfway.
among (he-ranks? asks a writer in the
of-the novelties of the season.
—Pick-Me-Up.
Woman's. Home Companion. SnobbishFlare, circular and kilt plaited skirts
Revenge Is Sweet.
ness in this country is an anachronism.
Nan—You said Gilbert said he could vie with one another, each having its
Women ought to be ashamed of it all
own especial quota of admirers. The
the more that it is a sign of American never love any other girl but you?
general figure'effect aimed at is a close
H a n - T h a t ' s what I said.
weakness, largely feminine and seldom
"Well, he proposed to me last night." Mat fit over the hips to diminish the
practiced by men. The ancestry of so
'•Hut you don't call yourself a girl, I apparent size and a very full outline
many conspicuous social leaders three
below. The skirt illustrated is cut on
or four generations ago belonged prob- hope."- Yonkers Statesman.
these lines.
JUDIC CHOLLET.
ably to the plainest of plain people,
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CHARGE TOO MUCH HERE.

Bank of Montreal

Canadian

Honorary Psesident, Rt. Hon. LORD STRATHCONA. MOUNT ROYAL, G. C. M. G.
President, Hon. SIR GEORGE DRUMMOND, K. C. M. G.
Vice-President and General Manager, E. S. CLOUSTON; Esq.

Head Office, Montreal. London Office, 46-47 Threadneedle St. E.C.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

^JtizL*!^^

Branches in Okanagan District: Enderby, Armstrong, Vernon, Kelowna and Summerland
G. A. HENDERSON, Esq,, Manager
A. E. TAYLOR, Sub-Agent Enderby

Finest in the Country
"Enderby is a charming villiage with city airs.
When Paddv Murphy shook the snow of Sandon
off his feet he came here, and now owns one of
finest brick hotels in the country. Although
Paddy is an Irishman from Michigan, he calls his
hotel the King Edward. In addition to the excellence of the meals, breakfast is served up to 10
o'clock, which is an added attraction for tourists."

Just because he put a young deer
out of misery, Mr. Box. of OJabogie,
doesn't see why he should be hauled
to court and fined.
Yet that is what happened.
He
says the deer came into his district
with its jaw shot off and its leg broken. He>finished the job of ending the
cares of the animal instead of allowing it to die of slow agony.
But Capt. Alf. Hunter, game warden
of Belleville, got after him, and he
was summoned and fined $10. for kill-,
ing a deer, while R. Lee, who helped
to eat it, was also fined $10.

Enderby

This is the time of year when you should

Treat Yourself and Family
to frequent trips into the country. The hills, canyons and landscape are at their prettiest.
Place your order with us 0.for a rig,
and enjoy the half-holidays and the delightful Sundays.
EVANS & MACK . '
ENDERBY

James Mowat ffiSSS
E N D E R B Y, B. C.

Til^lMtiTaTrce^i i r t
REASONABLE TERMS

WRITE FOR LIST

Bo

Shot Dear Out of Mercy.

(Extract from Lowery's Ledge.)

King Edward Hotel, Sti

May

One of the big departmental stores
of Toronto set aside for the exhibition week a special counter to display
books by, Canadian authors. It has
been a considerable time coming, but
the recognition of native literary merit
is bound to follow in Canada, the
very appreciative public of Britain,
and the States.
The retail booksellers
complain
that Canadian publishers injure their
trade by refusing to issue the cheaper
editions which are to be had in Britain and across the border. This is
true of such authors as Sir Gilbert
Parker and Ralph Connor, as well .as
those with more restricted circulation.
It is an axiom in the book trade that
the cheap editions sell the more expensive ones. This has been found
to be the invariable rule in England,
and the Canadian retailers complain
that the publishers do not give them
as good an opportunity as'they might
to popularize Canadian literary ar£

Capital, $14,400,000
Rest, $11,000,000
Undivided Profits, $699,969.88

MURPHY

Works

Had More Cheaply Out of Country.

Established 1817

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

Authors'

Built 5,000 Boats.
Andy Linton o: Vancouver, B. €?.,
has built up to date 5,000 boats, and,
though he is referred to as the oldest
boat-builder in Canada, he will likely
add another thousand to his record
before he makes his final cruise. He
does not build ocean, liners, but gold
prospectors' boats and fishing smacks.
He has built about one boat a day for
=
th_H as t=t;\v e n ty - five-year ST==_Le==-has^a=
little sawmill <i.nd a few workmen, but
does himself a larffe share of the work;
of getting each craft ready for active
service.
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Plumbing
and
Kjdl I Oil (SL VJV. Furnace Work

C l u n g to

Rooster.

On Aug. 3 from the fire-swept KootcEave Troughing and allkinds of Sheet Tin and Copper work. Repairing and nay country thi-M_- arrived-in Fernie
a grand stenor :'rom flic banks of the
Jobbing Work given prompt attention.
Corner Hudson and Alexander Sts.
SALMON ARM Arno witl'i the most forlorn, desolate,
battered, and disgusted old Plymouth
Rock roostCi" lacked under his arm
that the wondering eye of man ever
THE BEST CLAY IN THE VALLEY, well-burnt, makes the
restrd on. What-he wanted'this ungainly' fowl for is a matter beyond
even his own ken, but • through aJl
crush and ruin-he clung to th&t
A large stock of bricks now on hand. Reasonable prices in large:or the
relic of the'old box he used to call
small quantities. Build of brick, and you'll have all the comforts his home..

Best Bricks in the Val!ey

of home—and a.great many more. The cost is about the same as
frame-built, and the comforts a great deal more.
The Enderby Brick & Tile Co., Enderby
WANTED—At Enderby, a resident DENTIST.

man capable of doing the right kind of work.

A good field for a

F.T.TURNER
Plumbing and Steam Fitting
All kinds of Tin and Zinc Articles Repared

City Restaurant

Enderby
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HE DESPISED PUNCH.
In H i s Early Days Tenniel

Why not build
a home of your own?

Resented

Idea of W o r k i n g on J o u r n a l .

It is related of Sir John Tenniel
that when,- in his early manhoocl, he
was offered a place, on the staff of
Punch, his first feeling was one of indignation. "Do they suppose there
is any tiling funny about me?" said
the artist, whose aspirations were for
classic painting. He was led to see,
however, that work for Punch had its

We carry a full line of all kinds of building material,
including Lime in Barrel, Cement and Wood and Hair
Fibre Patent Plasters. We have a large stock of.*. . . .

SEASONED LUMBER ON HAND
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
MILL WOOD-Direct from the saw mill: short wood, $1.00
per load; dry wood, $1.50 per load.

A. R. Rogers Lumber Co. Ltd., Enderby

You can't forget
The old home place—the place where the pioneers of the Valley put
up when Enderby was a'bornin'. You can't forget the hotel home
provided in the early days by WEBB WRIGHT. It was the Enderby
Hotel then; it is the Enderby Hotel now. And you won't forget the
cordial treatment that will be accorded you today as it was the
W. WRIGHT, Proprietor
pioneer then.
The ENDERBY HOTEL, H.
ENDERBY

SI1J JOHN T_NNlh.L.

serious dignity, and accepted the post
of cartoonist offered by Mark Lemon,
the then editor, in 1851. Since then
over 2,000 famous cartoons have, come
from his pencil—an extraordinary record, when it is remembered that Sir
John lost the sight of one eye through
his love for fencing.
Many of his
cartoons have been of. international
importance. Perhaps the most famous was that done by the veteran cartoonist when he was already quite an
old man. Tt was published in 1839,
the week after the Gorman Emperor
dismissed the Tron Chancellor, and it
bore the significant cut-line, "Dropping the Pilot.'' The picture made
a great impression abroad as well as
at home, and the original drawing was
purchased by Lord Rosebery, who
presented it to Bismarck. Sir John
is now in his ninetieth year.

Working Harness, Saddles, Repairing
Anything you need, in stock

J. W.

mmmmsmm m
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A Spiritual Carrot.
== I h eH-a-y—pretre-her-H-i-; i <H-I4S-=T e ward sr
but lie has also many discouragements. A veteran brother once, at
a conference of lay preachers, gave
them some cheei He sai< "When I
was a Lid I used to drive a donkeycart. Sometimes the donkey would
not go, but I tied a carrot on the end
of .his_ nose,, and then., he went. My
brothers, let me dangle a spiritual
carrot before you --'Be not weary in
well doiiur. for in due time ve shall
reap if ye faint not > > >
i £1

Coleridge's Cottage For Englishmen.
Coleridge's cottage at Xether Stowey. West Somerset. Kn gland, has
been acquired fur the nation. Tt was
in the cottage that the noet wrote
"The Ancient Mariner." "Christabel"
and other poems.
Won a Swimming Race at 76.
J. Marker celebrated his 76th birthday by winning the annual veterans'
swimming race iti the Serpentine,
London. The oldest competitor was
J. Classv. whose age is 82.

R
M KER
Evans,^D KIR Ei

i_vi

Enderby
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Butter-makin
If.anv butter maker makes butter that she's
proud.of, it's good business for her* to let the
world know where it came from. Nicely printed
—_ vegetable parchment_butter paper,__ .and_,_,printed,,...
with an alkali ink that won't run, will do it. The
Walker Press can furnish the finest vegetable
parchment, the finest ink that won't run, and the
finest quality of printing. If you can furnish the
finest butter, you'll have a winning combination.

zv, Come in and talk it over with us
1

<

t> L c;

THE WALKER

PRESS, ENDERBY

f *.-ry

BRING YOUR

Printin
To The Walker Press
It will be done to
please you

Enderby District presents inducements for mixed farming that
are unexcelled, go where you will. But the fact must be advertised.

ENDERBY, B. C., October 15, 1908
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IN THE CHURCHES

Elections November 12.

p H U R C H OF ENGLAND. St. George's Church,
^
Services every Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p.
m. Holy Communion every Sunday at 8 a. m. and
2n Sunday in month at 11a. m. during September,
October and
November.
Litany,
Friday,
7.45 p. m. Choir rehearsal, Friday, 8 p.m. North
Enderby at 3 p.m. every alternate Sunday, commencing July 12th. Mara, at 3:30 p.m.every alternate Sunday, commencing July 5th. All cordially invited. Rev. J. Leech-Porter, B.D., Vicar
"1WTETHODIST CHURCH—Young People's meet•*•"- ing, Sunday, 7 p. m.; Preaching every
Sunday, 7:30 p. m.; Junior Epworth LeagueTuesday, 3:45 p. m.; Prayer Meeting, Tuesday,
?:30 p. m.; Class Meettng, 8;15 p. m. (immediately
after the prayer meeting); Sunday School, 2.30 p.
m;
A. N. MILLER, Pastor.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH-Sunday School,
•*• 9:45 a. m.: Church service, 11 a. m.; Young
People's meeting, Wednesday, 8 p.m.
D. CAMPBELL. Pastor.
"DAPTIST CHURCH-Sunday School, 10 a. m.:
•*-' Church service, 11 a. m.: Prayer meeting,
Wednesday. 7:30 p. m. B. S. FREEMAN, Pastor.

SECRET SOCIETIES

A.F.&A.M.

The'proclamations are out
for the election in Yale-Cariboo. The nomination will
be held in Raven's Hall,
Kamloops, on Saturday the
24th day of October, and the
elections on November 12th,
almost three weeks later.
The official count of the returning officer will be taken
on December 3rd. Following is a list of polling places
about Enderby: Enderby,
Mara, Deep Greek, Hullcar,
Canoe Creek, Silver Creek.

Enderby Lodge No. 40.
Regular
meetings
first
Thursday on or after the
full moon at 8 p. m. in Oddfellows Hall.
Visiting
brethren cordially invited.
N. H. KENNY.
W. M.

When we hear the question asked: "Is it a steady
place?" or "Is he a steady
fellow?" we are reminded of
this story:
"Mrs. Madden," a gentleman once said to an old Irish
woman, ' 'your neighbor has
applied to me for a position;
is he steady?"
"Steady is it!" exclaimed
Mrs. Madden, "shure if he
were any steadier, he would
be dead."
m

Opens a Workshop.

F. Turner begs to inform
the inhabitants of Enderby
and district that having
opened, a workshop at the
back of *_vlr. Evans' harness
shop, he is now in a position
to undertake any repairs to
stoves, cooking utensils, etc.
Estimates given for general
plumbing, hot water and
heating work. All work
guaranteed.

H. H. WORTHINGTON,
Secretary

CITY OF ENDERBY
P I T Y OFFICE-Cliff St., office hours, 10 a. m. to
^
12:30. 1:30 to 4 p.m.; Saturday, 10 to 12:30 m.
City Council regular meeting, every alternate Saturday at 8 p. m. Geo. Bell, mayor; Graham Rosoman, city clerk. Chairman Board of Works, Ira
C. Jones; Waterworks Committee, J. W. Evans;
Finance Committee, H. H. Worthington; Committee on Health, Geo. R. Lawes. Poundkecper,
Evr.ns & Mack.
'.
-

POST OFFICE

H

The Meaning of Steadiness

OURS—8 a. m. to;S:o0!p. m.; mails close, southbound, 8:45 a.m.; northbound, 2:45 p. m.

•.UJ-B* M . I B J J I

SMALL DEBTS COURT

Grace Bonner

every Saturday, by appointment at 2 p. m.
SITSGraham
Rosoman, Police and Stipendiary
Magistrate.

Impersonator and Ventriloquist

PROFESSIONAL

gives strength and nerve
force. Build up for the
winter. We can give you Saturday, Oct. 17
Enderby City
a perfect emulsion. Try it. Assisted by the
Band

K. ofPTHall

R. H. W.. KEITH,

D

Office hours: Forenoon, 11 to 12
Afternoon, 4 to 5
Evening, 7 to 8
Sunday. 12 to 1
Office: BELL BLOCK
ENDERBY

E. BANTON,

W.Barrister, Solicitor,

Notary Public, Conveyancer,
v etc.
Offices, Bell Block^Enderby,RC.

Enderby Drug &
Stationery Co.

An entertainment for the
people.. Lots of fun and
good sense.
Children, 25c. Adults, 50c

pLAUDE R JONES' "
\J

ARCHITECT
CONSULTING ENGINEER
FOR HEATING AND
VENTILATING
INSTALLATIONS.

VERNON
ETER BURNET

p Dominion & Provincial

WHEATLETS

Whole Wheat Breakfast Food, made from the Choicest Wheat,
B. C, IA
equal to any, and superior to most.
You get FIVE pounds of
I Wheatlets for 35c. You pay 25c for TWO pounds or less of any
I other breakfast food. WHEATLETS is an Enderby-milled pro; duct and is therefore always fresh, and more wholesome.

Land Surveyor
Metcalf Block,
Enderby, B. C. Columbia Flouring Mills- Co.,

Enderby
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ENDERBY'S
FURNITURE S T O R E

have moved my
Furniture into
a larger store, and

I

invite you to come in and inspect my goods just to satisfy
yourself that I can furnish
your house cheaper than you
can buy elsewhere.
For the next two weeks I
will give large discounts on
Carpets, Squares, Rugs and
Mats, in order to make room
for fall shipments.
Pictures Framed and all
kinds of Repair work done
on short notice

W. T. HOLTBY
Furniture Dealer and Undertaker

BRADLEY BLK.

[Where Elections are Delayed\\ R A

A cheque for $9.80. Apply to
Provincial Constable Gardom.

J O N E S

Contractor and Builder

No doubt it is a great Estimates furnished on all
temptation to a constituency work, and contracts personally attended to.
to side with the government
Doors and Windows put in at little cost
and most of those constit- j! Screen
and no loss of time—my doors and windows last
E N D E R B Y. B. C.
uencies in which the elec- |
tions are delayed undoubtedr John S. Johnstone
ly do side with the govern- I
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Masonry Work
ment. We are pleased to ; Building, Excavating,
a specialty
B. C.
have the assurance that ! ENDERBY
Yale-Cariboo will be an exception to this custom; that
amid the applause of Conservatives and decent Liberals
alike, to the satisfaction of
the people and of the parliament which represents the
people, Mr. Duncan Ross, I Bicycles & Bicycle
the kill-joy of all merry
Supplies
spirits at Ottawa, will be ; Gasolene Engines and Supplies. Electrical work
and Fixtures a Specialty
kept at home, to relapse into
the obscurity from which he !F. V. MOFFET
emerged only by accident.
Enderby
i

i

ENDERBY

Found

C.

Cut out the Pipe Dreams,
Boys, and
Show the Goods

•
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Brundish & Baird
Plain and Ornamental

PLASTERING, LATHING
Brick and Cement work. Hard Wall
work a specialty.
'No Job Too Big; No Job Too Small"

Enderby

0

Job Printing of the
We are now prepared to
do your work quickly
and well

The Walker Press, Enderby
M M H H H I i a

